WHAT IS HIBOU WELLNESS

HIBOU WELLNESS CHECK

HibouWellness is a daily, automated, Wellnesscheck. HibouWellness will phone you daily to
make sure you’re okay, and notify family, neighbors
or friends if you’re not. You can set what times
and days you would like your Wellness Check, or
pause the calls if you don’t want to be contacted
for a period of time.

Hibou offers a Wellness Check feature which can
check up on you multiple times each day to make
sure you’re okay. You can set which times Hibou
calls you as well as putting this feature on pause
if you wish to not be contacted for a period of time.

A slip in the bathroom, a fall outside, or a heart
attack can all be life threatening if help doesn’t
arrive quickly. Traditional personal emergency
response devices require you to push a button
when you need help. But Hibou will be there to
call for help when you can’t call yourself.

When you add a Circle Member to your account,
you have the option to allow the user to have
access to your GPS location and Hibou History.
You also have the option of allowing this user to
be notified if you enter an emergency status. All
these permissions can be enabled or disabled as
you wish.

“I feel so much safer home alone. Hibou is
easy to use and I like that my family knows
I am safe”
- Bev, HibouWellness Customer

CIRCLE MEMBERS

ABOUT US

Keeping Canadians Safe Since 1999
Hibou has over 20 years of history implementing
safety technology, keeping your loved ones safe.
Hibou is a software solution to an everyday
problem. By combining the decades of expertise
of a lone worker monitoring solution with
the care an insight of medical professionals,
Hibou truly assists individuals in their quest for
independence and to maintain a healthy active
lifestyle while living in their homes.

2.3M Check-ins

HIBOU ALERT

12.6M Events

HibouAlert is a I NEED HELP notif ication.
When you push this button, a notification and
GPS location will immediately be sent to your
contact list. In an emergency, it makes sense to
call 9-1-1, but other times, alerting your family
and f riends that you need help is the most
appropriate solution.

38K Emergencies
40K Users

How can this benef it you? Get the help you
require from your family/friends at the push of a
button! It is just that easy.

HIBOU ME
HibouMe provides the basics of Hibou to help
keep you safe and keep your family informed.
Whenever you go out for an activity, feel f ree
to check-in so your f riends or family is aware
of the status.

hellohibou.com

Our goal is to assure that all people
have the ability to live their lives
independently while being as safe as
possible, in and outside of their homes,
using world leading technology.
We are a proud Tsunami Family Product.

HibouWellness
DAILY CHECK-INS:
Hibou Wellness provides up to
two, automated Wellness
checks per day with three
15-minute apart reminders.

HibouWellness

REMINDERS:
If all four calls go unanswered,
Hibou Circle members are
notified.
NO SMARTPHONE REQUIRED:
HibouWellness is designed to
encourage aging in place and
does not require you to be tech
savvy to take advantage of
our system.
-A land line will work just fine!

QUESTIONS?
For more information, terms of use and privacy
policies, please visit us at:

GPS AVAILABLE:
If you use the HibouWellness
app on your smartphone, your
Circle members will be able
to see your GPS location and
provide help sooner.

hellohibou.com

tsunamisolutions.com

